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B.ownell, t'auline

up_to-dare

ouerwiew'of r.he scienrific evidenci. "! year on, Tie Lancer
asked leadins o-oressionals in cl-ild health and welfare

Reseadunit whatquestiontheymostneededansweredbythescienlific

in ;he 1970s. Despite sevetal policy
ln all types ofindicators ofchild
groups, but liese decreases coincided
ly

in Sweden and Manitoba {Canada).

particularly in infants, possibly as
countries showed five-fold to ten.fold
deaths or maltreatment.related
draw attention to the need for robust
out-Qihome care in some settings are

published work. Their response, ,,Are trends

heal.th practitroners

functioning.

corporal punishment, and
e?

has decreased sharply.'

has br:en the broadening of
to be

ofchild

.

We recorded no consistent evidence for a decrease or increase in alltvpes

ofchild maltreatment

.

across the six countries or states (Sweden, England, New

Zealand, Western Australia, Manitoba lcanadal, andthe USA) despite
initiatives desig ned to ach ieve a reduction.
Large differences between countries in the rate ofcontacts
agencies contrastedwith

.

ofindicators

littlevariation in

seve€lpolicy

to child maltreatof r,3ported cases throughout
is more notifications to child
concems recorded by
intenentions, induding placethan p reviously.'a" Er?ansion of

However,

ment inflates
system.'o

protection

or

violent death. This discrepancy shows th at gove rnments' fesponses differ
overall, oneormore childprot€ction agency indicators (notification, investigation,
officiallyrecognised physicalabuseor neglect, or out-of-home care) increased in five ofsix

.
.
.

countries and statet particularly in infunts, possiblyasa result

754

ofea yinterventionpolicies.

Lower levels of maltreatment indices in Swedenthan in the U5A are consistentwith
lower rates ofchild poverty and parent risk factors and policies providing higher levels
of universal support fof parenting in Sweden.
High and rising rates ofout-of-home care affect a substantial m inority of children,
especiallythose of non'white or Aborig inal origin, despite no policy advocating this

option and Iittle evidence for its effectiveness.
To improve the evidence baseforchild protection policies, governments shoLrld
facilitate use ofanonymised, linked, population-based data from health-care and child
protection selVicesto establish the e{fect ofpolicy on trends in child maltreatment.
Rising placements of children in out-of-home care demand urgent assessmentwith
random ised

<o

ntrolled tria ls.

definitions of
andwitnessing
thresholds for

to indude emotional abuse
paftner violence, and changing
rccognition to recording and
ilrFc btr h Thic

action, have
mlnlmlse
multiple

country Second,
countiies or

rpn^rt

three ways. First, we tried to

addresses these

with (hild protection

rates of maltreatment- related injury

alert to the possibiJity

to act when they have conc..!ns.'

professionals,
ment of children
Key messa9es

parent

30 years, developed couatries'

tolerance of

the

will draw

economic and welfare

child wellbeing and

initiatives to

responsibility to

stad:

of

changes,

malrreatment decreasrng) ,is addressed by this Review
Whether tr:ends in child malteahnent are changing is of
sweden (Prof s l;nson MD); great importance for chjldren and thei.r families, and for
DrparrmmrorPed€t,rcs Lhose whose
iob it is lo reduce malh-eatrnenr and its
Unive6iw, 0.ebD.
consequences. L'olicy "nal(ers and prolessiorals invoived in
.Orebro
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,
'
child pro-ection services will hope lor a downward L-rend to
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and painful media scrutiny that

attentlon to the

Another major

kalstad unive*ity, Ka

of ghild maltreatment for children

they have

in chiid

unive6ityorotago,Dunedin,

, Staffan linsan, Petu Sidebotham

vindicate the
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Ld]lcri published a Series of four reporrs
^,,,'JJl'ff[];.ff;i1:
(M
o Donnell phD)i Departmenr on child maltreatment.H The Sedes was intended to
ommuniry.realrh

Mani

We explored trends in six developed countries in three types of
younger than 11 years, since the inception ofmodem child protection
initiatives for child protection, we recorded no consislenl evidence lor a
maltreatment. We noted:[alline rates ofviolent death in a few ase and
with reductions in admissions to hospital for maltreatment-related iniury
One or more child protection agency indicators increased in five ofsix
a result of early intervention poIcies. Comparisons of mean rates
differences in rates ofagency indicators, but less than two"fold vaiiation in
injury, apart from high rates ofviolenl child death in tre USA. These
research to establish whether the high and rising rates ofagency contacts
effectively reducing child maltreatment.

2 years ago.

of (

d policies in six

Cnif

;of

by comparrng trends with
maltreafnent within a specific

could provide

differences between si-Y
und.e ying premise is that
wlth similar challenges
a natural experiment *Iai
the effects of policies. Third,

we useo

data sources and standardised

definitions in
which variaiion

anrl examined the extent to
of child maltreatment is lil<ely

comparison of

but different

to be

explained

possibly linked

differences in occurencedifferences---or by random

chance, data

What is
Existing research

in developed
officially

child maltreatment is changing
conflir:ting. Studies that rely on
maltteatment measure

vor
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only a smali part of the bigger picture-eg, in some
settings

as few as one

in

30

ofthe children who experience

physical abuse every year have their abuse officially
recognised.z''" One reason is that most child maltreatment is hidden and not recognised by prolbssionals
dealing with children. Another reason is that health,
education, and other community professionals in contact
with children consistendy report to child protection
agencies only a propodion of chil&en whom they
recognise as being maltreated.'17 Therefore, stuciies based
on self-reporled or parent-rcported incidents of maltreatmentcome closest to measurement ofthe occufience

of malteatment, although these studies might still
underestimate the scale of the problem.''3" However,
many of the events identified in self-report studies might
not be suffciently severe to lequire intewention. So far
only a few such studies have repeatedly asked the same
set of questions in the same population using differing
lime frames, study designs, data sources, and definitions,

in panel 1.'?5r'
Our choice of six countdes or states-Sweden. USA.
Manitoba (Canada), Westem Australia, England, and
New Zealand-is based on the availability of data, with
Manitoba and Western Australia induded because ofthe
longstanding availability of high quality, Iinted data for
these states.za We also selected countdes because of
differences in welfare inequalities and support for
parents, and in policies for chjld maltreatment.
Child maltreatment is affected by severai factors, langjng
from societai factors and neighbourhood and family
factors, to parent-chiid interaction and chaiacteristics of
the child.'"" At the societal level, the six countries differ
gready in socioeconomic and health inequatties and
as shown

Since the 1960s when Henry Kempe

of the so-called battered child
developed their own stategies aimed
intervention, and prevention of child
Sweden tl?ifies a child and family
which child protection sewices

child's and family's needs and the
require. New Zealand and Westem
favoured a child and family welfare
and Canada operate a child safety
statutory chiid protection
risk of harm before interve4tions are
has features of both approaches.
does not define these broad policy
Sireden, New Zeaiand, the USA,
m,rzl,t^ru

the recognition,
alrd neglect.

approach in

mainly on the
port that they

P.of Rlth Cilben, MRC Cenveof
Epidemiology fo, Child Heahh,
UCI Institute

ot(hrld Fealth

have also
The LISA
based on
to establish the
England

repo jng
because

Can4da operate

rFn^dina

)ction services in
the 1960s and 1970s, tension grew
the nExt 30 yearc
between the media, which focussed
on child
safety, and policy makers, who
need to
address broader child wellbre issues. The
for a

Pdnel1: What is known about trends in

5elfreport and parent-report studies tell u5
the attention of professionals. Two studies
25years.ln Sweden, serial suryeys showed
previous y€a. fellfrom 95vo in 1965, to 50%
banned in1979 (figu re 1), with subsequent

(ontrast, a seriesoffoursurve)6 inthe UsA
to 1985, and 1995 io2002, withthe parent
change inslappingor hitting with an

child-care provision. ln Sweden, oniy 7% of children live
in poverty, compared with 22% in the USA, with the UK,

Manitoba, New Zealand, and Westem Australia ranging
between these extremes (table 1). These relative positions
have changed litde over the past two decades (figure 1).
Furthermore, rates of matemal employment are much
higher in Sweden than in the other five countdes, and
there are lar fewer teenage births. Paid parental leave and
lol"l parental ieave allowances are lar more generous in
Sweden than elsewhere, and the USA and Sweden
represent extemes of public erpenditure on health and
on preprimary child care and education (table 1).
Fewer standardised statistics are available for factors
related to parenting capaciry such as parental aicohol and
drug misuse, and rates of mental health problems and
domestic violence. However total alcohol consumption is
highest in the UI( and lov/est in Sweden, and reported
rates of partner physical or se;'rra1 assault are highest in
New Zealand and lowest in Si /eden (table 1). Indicators of
eariy child health, such as total infant mortality and the
proportion ofpretem and low birthweight births, follow
similar patterns to the markers ofpoverty: €tes arc lowest
in Sweden, highest in the USA, and intermediate in
England, Canada, Austmlia, and New Zealand (table 1)."

caregivers (if aged 2-9 yea15) were
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After the establishment of child

dependenton a9e)." A uSstudy"
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awareness
each cou,:ltry

tS

remained stablewhen national samples
Reported exposure in the pastyear remained

13.5%to 11.1%, p=0.13), ph)sical abuse

14%to16%, p-0.56).

By

contrast repeated

10000 professionals dealing with children
recog nised ma ltreatment between 198 6
monly explained by reductions in physi.al
Consistent evidence is emerging fora
self -report or parent-report studies,"

punishment, such as beating up their child
in 1985-2002 than in 1975.The national
incidence of severe maltreatment between
a similardecrease in the
with abusive fractures between

stsdy showed
3 years
In

the

UK, a

self-reportstudyofyoung

reported decreases in harsh emotional,

neglec(." In Sweden, parental reports of
(kicking, biting, hitting withfist, hitting
from 3.2% in 19B0, to 0.2% in 2000 and
adolescents who reported frequent and
from 7vo in 1994,to 3ol" in 2000,to 2olo in

maltreatmentthat does not come to
ph)6ical abuse span more than
punishment by parentJ inthe
befo e corporal pLrnishmentwas
in 1980and 2% in 2006.4'" By
ofchildren aged 3-11yea6 from 1975
scale, showed no significant

to

300/0

accor nt of age and region (4(F9O%

maltreatment by careG
ofchildren (aged 10-Uyears) or
5 years apat (2003 and 2008).
any qT e of maltreatment (from
42010,

p-0

13), and neglect (from

surueys ntheUSAo{around
incrcase inthe incidenceof
by a 32Yo decrease in

2005-06,

abuse.l7

phl sical abuse. In the US series of
pa()nts reported severc physical
them n:peatedly with a fi5t or object,

shoded a 60% de(rease inthe
2003," and one US hospital-based
of childrenyoungerthan

18-24years) in 1998 and 2009
sexual ibuse but nochange in
ofa child during the previousyear
and berting up thechild) decreased
the proportion of 15 -yea rold
byparents at any iime decreased

;E

5
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UK

Chiurcn (0 lTyears) inpovefty,2008 (%; point.hange since

l Or^(+4.4) 12.5%{-4.9) 14.0%(+1.0)

12.

Carada(lvlanitoba)

U5A

151%Go 7)

216%(-0.6)

mid-1990r'1
6ini (oeff .ient of inco.ne in€qualitylate 2000sil
Public spending on family benents in

cash,setoket andtax

0.26
3 40^

0.34

0.34

033

3.6v,

2.8",6

37%

032

038
7 2v.

measu,et 2007 (%oiGDP)I
r',late.nal employment, 2008 (y" of female employment)l

Birthrper 1000woft e. aged 15-19yea6, 2OO8t
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o8%
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0.0
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Risk fa<tors

forparcnting @pacity
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4.9
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preventive,
has been
profile deaths
Iation-based

a

25

E

on c-hild

I

To provide an

child
(induding

E

systems and
initiatives) into
15

child
recognition of

10

!

5

systems; and
pp 2-7 describes

Analyses of
case definitions

child
omission by a
harm, potential

Figup

Because this
we restdcted our
abuse or neglect

Data

in

76o

1, Time trcnds in child povety (prcpodion of children living in households with <50% of median income)
lroni Oqanisation for Economic Coope6tion and Developmentand 6apminderWoid.

a

similar lvay

appro:rch io child maltreatment
the I970s.'?'' However, high.

children rather than popuoflen been the driver for policy
six counfries.':
of govemment policies affecting
sumroarised policy initiatives
gov,3mment coordination of
and screening and prevention
theme s: expanded definitions of
policies that aim to improve
changes

in

response

policielr (figure 2). Webappendix
themes in each cor.rntry

indicators
to any act of commission or
other caregiver that results in
or drleat of harm to a chi1d.'
btoad and dificult to measure,
to indicators of physical
likely to have been measured
and that indicate sufficient
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FguB2:Child prctedion policy initiativet in six countries
NICE=Naiional hstitute for Health and Clinical Excellenc€

professional certainty that child maltreatment has
occu(ed to wanant recording." Cases ofemotional and
sexual abuse are captured in some ofthe data from child
protection agencies, but are not the focus of this repofr
{panel 2 and webappendi.( p 10).

When data were available, we analysed trends from
1979 onwards, because this year marks the introduction
ofthe International Classification of Diseases {version 9;
ICD9) coding for deaths and follows the establishment
of modern systems for child protection in the six
countries. We confined our analyses to children younger
than ll years because injuries related to physical assault
or neglect in older children are more likely to be due to
peer, sibling, or stranger violence, or to adverse environments, than to be reiated to parenial or carer violence or

poor supeffision.atr' We separately analysed results for
infants {<1 year), preschool children (1-4 y€ars), and
school-aged chjldren (5-10 years) because these
categories are developmental phases. We grouped me'
trend results For children 1 year and older because time
trends were similar. For the thlee data sources (death
registrations, admissions to hospital because of maltreatment-related injury and data from the child protection

agency), our main operational indicators for child
maltreatment
lairly specific, but i{ould have

missed

cases

with

a iow level of

untecogmsecl cases,
l]\/Wthelancet (om

\lol379 Feblary 25,2072

concern and

We used ICD9 and ICD10 codes to
due to violence (webappendix p 10).

from tables published by WHO,
statistics. Because of small numbers
national data for Canada and
consistency oftrends against state data
Westem Australia. Age groups

but were retained for consistenry
Some of the older children who died
subjected to violence by peers or

carers. We sought evidence of
compa ng trends in violent deaths
that were nol due to motor vehicles.
We used anonymised, individual
countries to measwe the incrdence
ment-related injury admission
including day.case admissions. We
hospital admission because these
only coded data that are widely
populations. Hospital admissio4s do
range of injuries when maltleatment
would capture those severe enough to
All incidences couated hospital
children admitted once or more.
children had multiple maltreatment
within the same calendar year (3olo in
and England).

deaths

exilacted
national
we u.sed
checked
and
categories,

counhies.
have been
than by

by
deaths

for all. sir
maltleatduratron,
to

are the

for

whole
the full

but
trhan

very few
Ausaalra

Fo.Gapminderwoddsee

http://ww.9apminda, og
5ee Online for webappend x

E
E
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Pane, 2: Description

in 22-38

of maltreatment indicators*

2000,

Deaths
Violent death

to homicide, inflicted injury or injury ofundetermined lntent. Relatesto physical
abuse or assault. Violence maybe pepetrated bycarers (therefore physical abuse). lf
perpetrated byother adults orchildren violent death can. but not always, refled
Due

inadequate supeNision (neglect).

Maltreatment-related injury admission (fo

u

r

subcategories)

incidences for
Secondary
subcategories

ofinjury.

Reflects assauli bycarers (physicalabuse) orviolence byothers, which maybe due

to

reiated injuries
We used

inadequate supervision (neglect).

abuse or neglect

Undeteffiined couse

recorded by
we also used

Explidt uncertainty about the cause of injury, which is likelyto rellect physical abuse or
neglect.

cicv mstonces

aboutparenting, home environment, or child welfare.
neglector physicalabuse asa factof inthe child's injury.

system.
l\,,lay

reflect

data were

Referralto childprotection seNices. Notification can be faom any pro{€ssionalor
member ofthe pr.rblicwhen any type ofchild maltreatment is suspected. Not specificto
"h,,("

^.

Western

but not for

Contact with child protection agency
Notifcotion

hh.ci."l

ail officially
care, to provide

Reflects concern

a

We interpolated

yearly
once for each

In the

USA,

USA to measure time trcnds.

lnvesLigolion

Investigaiion ofchild maltreatmentallegation. Relates to anytype of maltreatment. not
specific to physical abuse or negled.

indicator of maltreatment

a

agencies. When
ilable,
nodfi cations, investigations,
maltreatment, and our-of-home

of trends throughout the
data were availabie for the USA,
S'rueden, and New Zealand,
Manitoba and Sweden, agency
-of-hc,me care. All results are
that a child is counted only
a 12-month period.
analyses to the 20 states

to 2007, with data from the

National Child

and Neglect Data System
avoid spurious undercou[ting of
recorded as officially recognised

(webappendix p

notified in 1
the
coEection factor
cases

or not in

physical abuse and neglect.

proportion of

Out-of-hamecorc
Any removalfrom home bythe childprotection agency for any period. Can reflect any
type of maltreatment notspeaificto physicalabuseor neglect.In Sweden, England,
Manitoba, and NewZealan4 wecould notseparate care for ma ltreatment {rom other

2004, 2005, and

available on request).

Analytical
We measured

in the

ci al Iy rcc o g

n

ised m slt r e

indications for out-of-home care.
'The

teh

d,ild maltreatme.t @mp,i5e! physkal, 5exlaL or €dotional abuea; ne9led; orwitne$in9

ofdone{i( llolen.e.I

Detailedde6nitionsand(odesforhahreatfre.tindkaro6aregiveninwobGppandixpl0.

Maltreatrdent-related injuly admission was defined by a
duster of ICD9 or ICD10 codes recorded in any of the
extemal cause or diagnostic discharge codes in any acute
injury admission to hospital." The maltreah'nent-related
cluster consisted of a descending hierarchy of: maltreatment syndrome (ie, codes direcdy referring to abuse or
neglect or a perpetlaior ofabuse); assault; undetermined
cause; and codes reflecting concern about adverse social
circumstances that are indicators of neglect or broader

welfare concerns (eg, problems related to the social
envfuonment, family support, upbringing, or lifestyle;
webappendix p 10).'" Data were continuous over time for
five collnb-ies; howevet in the USA, we used the largest
available dataset, which consisted of 2521-3739 hospitals

that

contdbuted data

otm e nt
Any of6cial recognition or substantiation ofan allegation. Reported separately for

f

O f'

bone

whether trends in all infants
frorn those for maltreatmenf
in v/ebappendix p 10).*{
or substantiated physical

of the child population)

(making up

na^l6d

(1997,

estimated

explored time trends for the
maltrPatment syndrome and assault,
which are most speciffc for inflicted injury or injury
attibuted to
We examined whether maltreatmentrelated codes
increased rates in two marker
conditions that are stongly associated with child
frachrres in
with these

AssauJt

Adv e6e saciol

from lioui 1-year periods

iniury and long

Moltreatment syndrcme
Reflects physicalabuse or neglect as the cause

states
2003,

prevalence of
country by

regression
over dispersed,
(p<0.05), we

compared
models with

ponding to the
occufred. we
Akaike

s

AIC values were
0.05 as

to show

are

available

visually with

We assessed

within

country

countries. No
because

of

the

yeat lor 2007, we applied a
13%i that was based on the
idenriEed in each age group in

yearly incidence or
indicators within each

and negative binomial
in Poisson models were
ofthe log likelihood ratio test

negatile binomial model,

We

trends against change-point
indu,ling a panmeter correswhich the change of slopes
model selection strategy on
(AlC);r! models with low
We judged p values less than
!r'ere plotted on a log scale
(plots on the linear scale

'Ilends were

represented

super.smoother.sr

ccnsistenq behr*,een rates
of trends between
compa sons were done

for the same

calendar
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pedod and the large number of muitiple compadsons.
Time-series analyses could not be done because of
scarcity of data, multiple policy events, and r.mcertain
timing of implementation.
We compared mean rates in each countrl for each
indicator in 2005-06, with Westem Australia as the
reference category Because absolute rates (although not
trends) differed lor children aged between 1 and 4 years
compared with those aged beween 5 and 11 yea$, we
estimated late ratios for each of the three age groups
(<1 year, 1--4 yeals, and 5-10 years). Less than two-fold
differences in rates are difiicult to interyret because they
are as likely to be related to chance, data quality, or case
mix, but we judged lhat more than two-fold differences
were likely to indicate differences in occurrence of
maltreatment indices.
All calculations were done in R (version 2.12.1). We
addressed overdispersion of counts and eslimation of
changes in trends including population denominatoG as
an offset by adapting programs from the R libraries Sizer
{version 0.1-4) and MASS (version 73-14), with change
point regression models combined with Poisson and
negative binomial generalised linear modeLs.sd"
All analyses of anonymised individual child data were
approved by the relevant research ethics committee
(Manitoba, Westem Australia, New Zealand, USA) or by
the data providers (Manitoba, England, Sweden).

Variation in child maltreatment indicators
within country
Figure 3 shows tends over time in maltreatment
indicators. Agency indicatoN are confined to placement
in out-ofhome care in Sweden and Manitoba because no
other agency data were available, Figure 4 shows rates of

placement

in

out-ofhome care for all six counties.

Table 2 shows rate ratios resulting from the time-trend
regression analyses, and webappendix p 12 shows actual
rates and figures in 2005-06.
Sweden

In infants, rates of violent

death and maltreaiment-

related injury admission did not change signifrcandy, but
the Iate of piacement in out-of-home care inceased. In
older children, injury admissions for maltreahnent syndrome or assault and rates of violent death decreased
significandy, but lates of out-of-home care increased
marginally (table 2).

England
Trends in rates of maltieatment indicators in infants
were not consistent across the three data sources. A
significantdecrease in vioient deaths since 2000 coincided
with no significant change in maltreatment-related
admissions. However, we nokd sustained and significant
increases in rates of the primary agency indicator of
officially recognised neglect (figure 3, table 2), and in

any officially recognised maltreatment. Placement of
l]\/w.thelan.et.com Vol 379 Febtuaty 25, 2072

infants

in

out-of-home care

sFrail, non-

significant increase (tabie 2).
Rates for children 1 year and older
violent deaths and
sions but increased significandy for
neglect from 2002, when data for *ris
available. The overall rate of
treatment (refered to as subject to a
decreased initially from 1988 and then
not signifrcandt ftom 2005. The yearly

in out-ofhome cale

decreased

in

stabil$ed after 2001for chi.l&en l year

stable for

adrnis'
recognised

were first
plan)

altlough

and then
(tabb 2).

Western Australia

ln infants, rates for violent
injury admissions due to

deaths

assault increased signficandy. Most
increased signficandy since the 1990s
placement in out'of-home care

during the early 1990s (figure 4).
werc smaller and not significant,
In children 1 year and older, rates
maltreatment-related injury
recorded no significant changes in
recognised physical abuse or neglect,
did inclease substantially during the
bya signficant decrease from 1994
a sustained and significant inclease
placement in out-of-home care {table

Newzealand
In infants, rates of violent death
reLated injury were stable. By contlast,
increased significandy, apaa. from
physical abuse and out-of-home care

of most agency
rates of placement in out

children, rates

whereas
violent deaths remained stable. We
increase in the rate of maltreatment
1999 (table 2), which coincided with
ICD9 to lCD10 coding.

stable but
OI

indicators
Rates

of

rncleases

death and
stable. We

offidally
follo,r.,ed

with
mte of

indicators
. For olider
increased
care and

significant
ii om

fiom

Manitoba

in mortality rates for violent
significandy for infants and older
decreases occurred for
aithough not significandy in the older
placement in out'oFhome care were
Trends

decreased

Similar

lnlury
Rates of
both age

groups (table 2).
USA

Rates for infants showed an early
deaths, followed by stable rates
hospital admission data from 1997
malteatment-related injury
in lates ofagency indicators for
only for investigations (table 2).

in

viol.ent
whereas
rates in

lncreeLses

signifi(ant

w

r

H
T

H

..*

nuuiu*

In older
increase in
significant

off(lallyre.ognGedneglect *
Maltreatdent-relatedinjuryadmissions
offr (iallyre.osnired physi(alabuse +
Malfteatmentsyndrcmeora$ault
Of6(ially.ccosnis.dhalt,.atncd --. Out-of-home cre
rlonicideandviolentdqths
Notifications
lnvestigatior5

-tr
*

--

wb noteal a small but significant
de{drs be:lore 1993, foliowed by a
the rate of maheatment-related
re4rained stable, as did officially
I abirse, ne1;lect, and total cases, but
ns afd piacement in out-oFhome care

rnlury
recognlsed

6

3

;

rates

moo

of

increased

rdy (table 2).

Variation in

ds qetween countries

After the mid'1

, all Fountries showed stable o! falling
thesg changes were significant in only
couitl'y grc,ups (chlldren L year and
I the USA, both age groups in Canada,
tabie 2j. These downward rrends
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stable Iates since lhe 1990s for

a:n on-going problem in
(welappendix p 13).
of maltreatrnent-related in jury

stable of al1 three primary
Rates of the primary indiinlury changed significantly
in l{anitoba; tabie 2). Trends
more specific subgroups of
or assault were similar
Three of 12 trends changed
Swealen ((hildren >1 year) and
increase for infants in Westem

broader
significantly:
Manitoba
AusEalia {table

6

Second, in the USA there was a
.motcrvehicle accidental dea ths

country groups (children >1 year

to the
I

or decreased more steeply with
p 1.3). Fi6t, accidental deaths
incieased sharply in Sweden
of Swedish toudsts in the

12

codes

0

gnostic transfer), because
aLccidents eilher paralleled

idia

in New Zealand
and absolute

in only two of

"*..:

by viclent deaths beinglabelied

1990s

Zealand, and
intracranial
(webappendix
maltreatment
countries to
Vadation was
protection

i

hends between countries in
admissions for high-risk
admission for a fractured long
in all six countries, as were
-relate<l fractured long bones
tre4ds for any admission

infancy decreased sharply in
Western Australia, New
wher3as malheatment-reiated
stable in all srx counties

These findings suggest tllat
were being used in the six
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-.*n,

between countries for the child

Our primary indicato*,
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officially recognised physical abuse or neglect, showed
significant increases in only five age and country groups
of a total of 16 comparisons (two indicators in two age
groups in the four count es where these clata were

+
.ti

*
*
,'

tweden (1998-2009)'1-<11yea6

(1989-2009)'1-<10y$6
iil{i:i wBtern AustGlia (19901005)
England

Nev/Zealand

E

(2004-10)'1-<1oyea6

(19981006) '1-<11yea6
^4aiiloba
usl (2001-071i1 <10yea6

10000

available; table 2). Three increases were in infants. Rates
of notiflcation, investigation, or any omcially recognised
maltreatment mosdy lncreased in recent years. Trends

increased in 12 and decreased in two of 18 age and
country groups, with eight ofthe 12 significant increases
being in infants (table 2).
We analysed trends in piacement in out-of-home carc
for ajl six countdes. Rates increased significantly in four
age and couniry groups (table 2) and decreased in older
children in Englandbefore 2001{of12 comparisons). With
consideration of all agency indicators together, increases
seemed to be more frequent and more substantial in
infints than in the oider age group in England, Western
Australia, and the USA {table 2, figure 3).

Children recorded in multiple data sources
We measured the proportion of children identified by
more than one data source in Western Australia and
Manitoba, rvhere contacts with child protecLion agencies,
hospital admission records, and moftality data were
linked. In both countries, a high proportion of children
admitted to hospital with a malreatrnent-related injury
were in contact with the child protection agency at some
point before the age of 11 years or the end of the data
collection period. For example, in Vestern Austaiia
of children aged
0-10 years admitted for a maltreatment-related injury
had a notification to dre child protection agency.
ln Manitoba, this proportion was 44o/o (1231279;
between 1990 and 2005,66% 186811307)

1998-2005).

However, few children notified

sewices had been admitted

to child protection

to

hospital

with

a

maltreatment-lelated inju!y. In Western Australia, of al1
children notified to child protection services only 37o
(868133268;
6% 16l4l1013i1 for officially recognised
^nd
maltreatment) were admitted for maltreatment-related
injury at some point a^d,21% 17155133 268) fo! an injwy
ofany type. In Manitoba, 1% (123l11094) ofchiidren in
care wele admitted for a maltreatment-related injury at
some point 17% V23l1-10941for any

injury). Lastly, with

data for deaths only in Western Australia, few of the
47 children who died from violence were recorded in
the other data sources: two (4"2) had previously been

admitted for a maltreatment-related injury and nine
(19%) had been notified to child protection seryrces.
These findings suggest that changes in the incidence of
maltreatment-related injury admissions or violent deaths
would have a marginal effect on the agency indicators.
Conversely, official recognition by child protection
agencies is unlikely to affect labeiling of maltreatrnentrelated injury because child protection data are not
routinely accessible or screened by hospital clinicians
admitting injured children.
lvw.thdan@lcom Vol379 Febluary25, 2012

Figure4:Yearly htesof placementin out-of-home
Shaded

block represent 95% PoissonCls,lines

Fft doEn's supersmoother.rl
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rates, We noted litde variation between countdes

rate

of
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RR or RR after
change (95%Cl)

Overall

maltreatment-related injury admissions and

officiaily recognised physical abuse or neglect. However,
other agency indicators were substantiaily higher in New

Zealand, and the USA than elsewhere, with child
protection investigations affecting arotnd, 4-5/" of
infants every year. Placement in out"of-home care was
ten times higher in Manitoba than in other countries,
affecting 3% of infants every year, and twice as high for
infants in England, New Zealand, and the USA than in

{Col,ri"""d

f'". p'*r,+rS")
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Mahreatment-related injury
Maltreatment syndrcme or assa!lt

..
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Westem Australia or Sweden.
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What do the results mean?
Our analyses of routinely recorded indicators of child

Offcially rccogni5ed physkal abuse

maltreatment represent an advance over previous patchy
evidence because we used population-based, individual
childlevel datasets from several soulces over manyyears.
Policy makers need to know what the results mean, but
inferences need to take into account the limitations of
these observational data. Can we conclude that recorded
variation is indicative ofreai variation (or absence ofit) in

lvlaltreatment related injury

Maltleatnent syndome o. assauh
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crite a for limiting Gndom

problem, thereby minimising
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significance level

within the dataset, much ofwhich could not be examined
in this study. lnsistence on counting children nther than
contacts for each agency indicator had a profound effect
on some measures, with notifications decreased by a
third in New Zealand. Data quality also relates to coding
artifacts, which we kept to a minimum by seeking
consistent relations acloss several indicatols and related
groups. We recorded no evidence for a significant efect
of transition from ICD9 to ICD10 coding, aparl from
possibly for injury admissions in children l year and
older in NewZealand. With the assumption that reporting

posiiive dassfications could have
the family and dinician.r* Trends in
admissions for maltieatrnent-related
small changes over time (3-9%; table 2)
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Medical Centre, Rotteldam,

maltreatment indicators, we need to address whether
these differences indicate real variation in child

possibility that stable trends could

maltreatment. We need to consider the specificity olour
indicators for maltreatment, the timescale of any
changes and link to potential policy efi"ects, and the

mcteased awareness among
maltreafinent'related injuries or violent
with a true decrease in occurence.
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ORPA=olfciallyrecognised physiG ablse.
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Effect ofpolicy on child maltreatment
O1rI results indicate relative stability or increases

ldentifi cation of maltreatment and

in child

malueatment indicators over time with litde evidence ofa
dedine, apart lrom in Sweden and Canada where rates of
violent deaths fe1l. Aitiough insuffcient power to detect
change is one erplanation for the apparent stability,
another explanation is countervailing policy influences.
A key issue is whether we would expect to see an effect
of the intenentions promoted by these policies, on the
basis of the available research evidence of effective

inteweniions.rs For simplification, policies can be
grouped into universal chiid and family weJfare, targeted

maltreatment prevention,

and policies aimed

at

identification of children exposed to maltreatment and
intenening to prevent recurrence,' Effective preventive
strategies mighl be expected to reduce all maltreatment
indicators, whereas effective interventions to prevent
maltreatment recurence might increase chiid protection
agency acuvlq.
Universal child and family welfare policies
Because most child maltreatment is hidden, universal

prevention ofthe underlying causes ofchild maheatment
would be expected to reach more maltreated children
than would policies focused mainly on identification of
maltreatment. Chiid poverty, lone parenthood, parental
drug or alcohol dependency, domestic violence, and
parental mental health problems are well established risk
factors for child maltreatment. The most recent absolute
levels of child poverty nnged ftom 7o/a ia Sweden to
22",4 rn rhe UsA (table 1), but decreases werc recorded
during the 2000s in England, the USA, and Australia
(6gure 1). Addjtioaaliy, early c}ild-care provision increased substantially over the past 20 years in Sweden
and England, but these improvements could have been
dissipated by rising rates ofalcohol and drug misuse and
by a doubling in the ploportron oflone parents in all six
countries.l565 Universal early home visiling, implemented

in Manitoba, and early universal day care
(started in t]1e early 1990s in Sweden), is supported by
modelate evidence of effectiveness from randomised
from

1999

controlled irials,667 but time-trend analyses do not have
power to establish the effect oF these policies and could
be confounded by other factors, For exampie, evidence
for the effectiveness ofbanning corporal punishment in
Sweden has been contested since tiends show rates
falling before the legislation.'"

Evidence for the effectiveness of
and interventjon for physical abuse
both from contolled tiials and

although many practitioners will
intervention made a difference. A
controlled trials have shown some
interventrons of parent taining or
action therapr'*'o but none has
ness of the overall identification
process-evidence that is
before implementation of any

wrhelanet.com
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slud:ies,r

in which
sper:ific

intereffeclive'

health care.'q5

Our findings show tlat child

procedures affect a substantial and,
increasing minority of children. Every
every 25 in New Zealand and the USA

child protection services.

As

agency

settings,

chiid in
expected,

cumulative rates are much higher
15 years in South Australia one in
notified to child proteciio4 seryices,
of Abo ginal children notified.
incidences for Western Austalia are

by

age

than 50%

children

notified and more than 27oZ of
The increases in identification

of

maltreatment can be traced to policies
the definiiion of maltreatment,
change responses to child
particular, the focus on early
and respond to lulnerable children
Iikeiy to pady explain rising agency
alongside stable trends in older
Westem Australia, and the USA.
The rises in placement ofi[fants in
in four countries (Sweden, Engiand,
and the USA) are noteworthy for
increased out-of-home care rras not
policy initiative, and some policies

to

drild

ro expano

and

2). In
to iden tiry
infancl', is
in infrLnts
England,
c.are

Austr?Llia,

First,

by any
r'ecom-

mended against out-of-home care

inler-

ventions had failed.t?6' Second,

of

children are affected.'*o For exam

lllcl-

dence estimates (to be reported

7 years of age 1.5% of children

0

ow that by
placed. in

in

Western Aust'Iali,a, 7 sa/o
in Sweden."'
Third, although out-o[-home care
intewention, there are no controlled
care

and

9%

out-of'home care with intensive home
Targeted maltreatment prevention
Evidence from systematic leviews of trialst* lends sup'
ports to the efectrveness of targeted child maltreatment
prevenlion stategies, such as the Tiiple P parenting
programme rolled out in Western Aushalia and Manitoba.
Less evidence is available for differential response models
that offer a focus on social welfare needs for vu-lnerable
children not in need of protection, but effective seryice
provision has been limited."

rs scarce,

placement

in

oufoFhome care is
especially when piacing infants.'Hr
settings, the se in out-of'home care
faiiure of adequate funding and
or supportive intewentions in the
option oflast resort after other
tried and failed." Six1h, the high
care raise questions about sustainable

care

in

some communities. Lastly,

effective

'r'Fourth,
coercive,
some

in

indicale

a

preven tive
than an
have br:en

-of-home
foster
evloen!

769

E
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disruption and trauma, and potentially serious long-

child

term harm for the child and their family.*' Policy makers
in partnership with researchers need to shoi/ the
effectiveness of this praclice.

recognised and

Next steps
Our results show no clearevidence for an overall decrease

in child

maltreatment despite decades

of

occurs

flom rllodrer autholsand drafted the
rcport. JF, MOD, MB,
JF,MOD, MB, PG,
ACI did $e sbtistical
policy, the

PS,

AIa
ofrhe

maldecrcases in the overall
plevalence of maltreatment. Similarly. policies might be

i4

protection

thcrs c@tributed to the ovetriew
and writing of dre report.

of

policies

or they could indicate improved recognition of
effective

and RG developed the analytical plan.

theanal6es for specific counties, ard

designed to achieve such reductions. We urge caution in
interpretation of these findings. Stable rates of officiaily
recognised maltreatment could suggest that interventions
are failing to achieve the reductiotrs that were hoped for,

tleatment coinciding

ln the commlrnity is

by professionals.

wi&

flhe

of some vulnerable groups of

children, while fbiling to reach otiers.
Although we support calls from others for a greater
focus on universal and targeted preventive stategiesthe public health approach lo child maltreatrnent5-we
also argue fbr improved research to underpin these very
expensive policies that profoundly affect the lives of a
substantial minority of children in our countries. Most
urgent, in view of increases in oulof-home care, is the
need for high-c1ua1ity, randomised controlled trials to
assess the effectiveness ofthis intervention.
A fudher priolity is to improve the availability and quality
of routine data fo! indicators of child maltreatment to
ensuie that future policy is based not on individual child
deaths but on a population perspective of child malfeatnent.& Additionally, existing data need to be improved
through record Jinkage to population-based denominaton:
in our study such li.nlGge was done orly in Manitoba and
Westem Australia. Access to linted data of this tt?e is

crucial to understand whether the same children are
presenting to several sewices, or, as in ou-r analyses, there
is little overlap. Most important, however, is the information
that such data provide about the cumulative risk of
maltreatment-related hospital admission, or contact with
child protection agencies. Further research needs to use
longitudinal data, taking into account inrrnigGtion, enors
in data linkage, and information about confounders and
dsk factors. Such issues will not be adequately addressed
unless data providers allow researchers access to
anonrdsed, record'linked datasets.
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